Outcomes Following Balloon Aortic Valvuloplasty Versus Surgical Valvotomy in Congenital Aortic Valve Stenosis: A Meta-Analysis.
The optimal treatment for congenital aortic stenosis (AS) has been debated over the past three decades of experience with both balloon aortic valvuloplasty (BAV) and surgical aortic valvotomy (SAV). While BAV has been the mainstay of therapy for children with AS in most centers, recent single-center reports suggest superior results following SAV. We queried Medline, EMBASE and Web of Science for eligible studies. A total of 18 studies were included in our meta-analysis: SAV alone (n = 3), BAV alone (n = 10), and both (n = 5). The mean follow-up duration of BAV patients was 6.5 years, while the mean follow-up duration for SAV patients was 7.2 years. Mortality rates following BAV and SAV were 11% (95% CI, 8-14) and 10% (95% CI, 7-15), respectively. Reintervention following initial procedure for treatment of AS was higher following BAV (37% [95% CI, 30-44]) compared with SAV (25% [95% CI, 20-31]). The predominant reintervention for both the BAV and SAV groups was surgery (SAV or aortic valve replacement [AVR]); the surgical reintervention rate was 59% for BAV (95% CI, 51-66) and 75% for SAV (95% CI, 48-91). Mean time to reintervention was shorter for BAV (2.7 years [95% CI, 1.4-4.1]) compared with SAV (6.9 years [95% CI, 4.4-9.4]). AVR following BAV was 20% (95% CI, 17-23) and following SAV was 17% (95% CI, 12-25). Long-term and mid-term follow-up in these studies showed moderate to severe aortic insufficiency (AI) was present in 28% (95% CI, 20-37) and 19% (95% CI, 12-27) in BAV and SAV patients, respectively. The rate of reintervention following BAV is higher than following SAV. However, survival rates, AVR, and development of late AI following BAV and SAV are equivalent. The costs associated with the two therapies in terms of hospital days and other morbidities should be considered in future comparative studies.